
CHAPTER 98: WAR AND PEACE 
From the Syntopicon 
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OUTLINE OF TOPICS 

1. War as the reign of force: the state of war and the state of nature 

2. The kinds of war 

2a. Civil war and war between states or international war  

2b. Religious wars: the defense and propagation of the faith 2c. The class war: the conflict of 

economic groups 
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3. The rights of war 1023 
3a. The distinction between just and unjmt warfare: wars of defense and wars of 

conquest 
3b. Justice and expediency in relation to the initiation and prosecution of a war: laws 

governing the conduct of warfare 

4. The causes or occasions of war 1024 
4a. The precipitation of war between states: remote and proximate causes; real and 

apparent causes 
4b). The factors responsible for civil strife 1025 

5. The effects of war 1026 
5a. The moral consequences of war: its effects on the happiness and virtue of men and on 

the welfare of women and children 
5b. The political consequences of war: its effects on different forms of government 
5c The economic consequences of war: the cost of war and the by-products of war       1027 

6. The conception of war as a political means or instrument 
6a. Conquest, empire, political expansion as ends of war 
6b. Liberty, justice, honor, peace as ends of war 1028 

7. The inevitability of war: the political necessity of military preparations 

8. The desirability of war: its moral and political benefits 1029 

9. The folly and futility of war 

10. The military arts and the military profession: their role in the state 
10a. The formation of military policy: the relation between the military and the 

statesman or prince 1030 
10b. Different types of soldiery: mercenaries, volunteers, conscripts, militia 1031 
10c. The military virtues: the qualities of the professional soldier; education for war 
10d. The principles of strategy and tactics: the military genius 1032 
10e. The rise of naval power and its role in war 1033 
10f. The development of weapons: their kinds and uses 
10g-. The making of truces or alliances as a military device 1034 

11. The nature, causes, and conditions of peace 
11 a. Law and government as indispensable conditions of civil peace: the political com-

munity as the unit of peace 
11b. Justice and fraternity as principles of peace among men 1035 
11c. International law and international peace: treaties, alliances, and leagues as in-

strumentalities of international peace 
11d. World government and world peace 1036 


